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Queenstown Bolsters National Results
The stats are in and show that Queenstown had a bumper winter with
guest arrivals up more than 7% and total guests nights up 12% in July
compared to the same period last year.
Latest figures from Statistics New Zealand’s Commercial
Accommodation Monitor show July was a busy time for the resort with
an extra 28,000 nights recorded during that month.
Destination Queenstown General Manager Marketing Graham Budd
said the results are fantastic and clearly show more people have come
to the resort and stayed longer on average this winter.
“The increase is testament to the strength of the Queenstown ski and
winter holiday proposition,” he said.
“Up until this point we’ve only been able to comment anecdotally on
the success of the winter campaigns, however, the data now shows how
successful DQ and the industry have been in marketing Queenstown
both domestically and into Australia.”
According to the CAM, guest arrivals for the rest of NZ are up 3.5%
and total guests nights up 2.2%, and Queenstown contributes to 40%
of this growth.
The Queenstown Lakes/Central Otago region as a whole also showed
an increase, with 12.9% in domestic visitors and a 9.8% increase of
international visitors compared to July last year.
“This result highlights the importance of Queenstown and the Southern
Lakes region to the overall NZ tourism arrival numbers this winter,”
said Mr Budd.                                           ...Cont p2
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NEW ZEALAND

                                       ....cont from p1
“The statistics show Australian visitor
arrivals were up 20 per cent and while we
can’t break down that data by region, it’s
very clear that the significant proportion
of Queenstown’s international visitor
growth has come from Australia.”
DQ is now hoping to keep the momentum
going and attract more Australians to the
resort this summer to help try and buoy a
potential drop off in visitor numbers from
the longer haul markets.
DQ will roll out its first summer campaign
into Australia in the next few weeks
leveraging off Tourism NZ’s marketing as
well as continuing to bolster the domestic
seasonal campaigns.

Queenstown Bolsters
National Results

$640m Potential - New Cycleway Research Report
New Zealand’s cycling market has the
potential to more than double the amount of
money tourists spend annually – from $320
million to $640 million.
That’s according to a new market research
report released by the Ministry of Tourism.
The report says this estimate is heavily
dependent on New Zealand getting the
product (cycle tourism) right, providing safe
trails with good support services and
amenities - including accommodation and
information – and investing strongly in
marketing the entire experience.
General Manager, Ray Salter, says the report
provides a number of key findings that give
certainty to the government’s drive to invest
in cycling tourism.
“The report was commissioned to give us a
better infrastructure for understanding the
scope, size and characteristics of the
domestic and international cycling markets.
“Among other things it tells us:
• There is considerable potential to grow

the Australian cycling market - it grew by
21% in Australia  last year

• After Australia, our next largest cycling
markets are the UK and the United States

• With only small increases in participation,
international cycle tourists’ expenditures

could increase by $150 million and
domestic expenditure by $83 million
annually

• The entire visitor experience –
accommodation, services, information,
scenic values - are important, not just the
cycling aspect.

“The Ministry is making this research
available to potential applicants for Phase
Two of the New Zealand Cycleway Project
process,” says Mr Salter. “I expect the
research findings to provide a useful basis
for developing their Concept Proposals.”
Phase Two refers to the funding process for
all future cycle way proposals. Phase one
was announced in July as the seven “Quick
Start” projects.
Mr Salter says the work on the Phase Two
funding process is well underway and will be
announced at the end of September.
“A format will be provided so I’m asking
people not to send any proposals just yet.”
He says the Ministry will be looking for
proposals to reflect a strong regional
partnership approach to the development of
cycleway projects.
The New Zealand Cycleway Market
Research Report is available at:
 http://www.tourism.govt.nz/cycleway

Jucy Rentals to open in Greymouth
Jucy Rentals is to open a branch in
Greymouth on 01OCT, its ninth branch in
Australasia.
Jucy chief executive Tim Alpe says they
signed a deal with the Westcoast Travel

Centre in the Greymouth railway station
after feedback from customers wanting the
option of collecting or returning their car in
Greymouth so they could also travel on the
world famous TranzAlpine train.

Guest Nights in July up 3%
Guest nights in short-term commercial
accommodation in JUL09 were up 3% compared to
JUL08, according to latest figures from Statistics
New Zealand. This is only the second month this
year that guest nights have increased when compared
with the same month last year
Domestic guest nights were up 4% and international
guest nights were up 2% and guest nights were up in
both the North Island (3%) and South Island (4%).
Eight of the 12 regions experienced an increase in
guest nights, with Auckland, Otago and Taranaki /
Manawatu-Wanganui recording the largest increases,
the latter two regions boosted by increased numbers
in Queenstown and Ruapehu, respectively.
Four of the five accommodation types recorded more
guest nights, with hotels recording the largest
increase, up 8% on JUL08.

i-SITE Conference
More than 100 tourism industry staff
descended on Wanaka on the weekend for
one of the largest tourism conferences held
in the Southern Lakes district for many
years.
The annual i-SITE conference, which ends
today, attracts regional representatives from
i-SITEs throughout New Zealand, and it is
the first time the gathering has been held in
the Southern Lakes district for ten years.

James Helmore, general manager of Lake
Wanaka Tourism said “This is a great
opportunity for local tourism operators to
showcase their products and Lake Wanaka to
i-SITE staff across the country, to offer them
personal experiences they can relay to
travellers heading to Lake Wanaka.”
In addition to an extensive conference
programme delegates will undertake famils
in Wanaka and across the region.
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Tourism’s Rising Stars
The finalists have been announced in the 2009 PATA Young
Tourism Professional Award – four individuals who are rising
stars in an industry that is a bedrock of the New Zealand
economy.
The finalists are:
• Clare Davies, Managing Director and co-owner of the

Grand Mercure Nelson Monaco Resort, Nelson.
• Mark Gilbert, Managing Director, Hassle-free Tours,

Christchurch
• Mike Grogan, Director and owner of Cathedral Cove

Kayaks Ltd, Hahei Beach, Coromandel.
• Bryan McChlery, tourism owner and operator who

manages Te Anau Top 10 Holiday Park, Driftaway Rental
Campervans and Go Milford.

The PATA Young Tourism Professional Award is managed by
the Tourism Industry Association New Zealand* and
recognises aspiring young individuals (under the age of 35)
who are paving the way in the tourism sector.
TIA Chief Executive Tim Cossar says this year’s Award
attracted a high number of excellent nominations, which
bodes well for the future of this valuable industry, especially
in the current challenging trading conditions.
Neil Plimmer, PATA NZ Trust Chairman says the finalists are
outstanding contributors to the industry and have huge
potential to achieve much more.
“These finalists are amongst New Zealand’s most talented
young professionals, for their leadership, their aptitude and
their passion for tourism. The range of their activities
underlines the great diversity and depth of our industry.”
The winner of the PATA Young Tourism Professional Award
will be announced at an event in Wellington on 06OCT. The
winner will receive a grant of $2500 to advance their
professional development. The winner and runners up will
also be awarded free access to an ATTTO management
course.
* This Award is managed by the Tourism Industry Association on behalf of

the Tourism Industry New Zealand Trust.

Clare Davies

Mark Gilbert

Mike Grogan

Bryan McChlery

Clare has had an outstanding career in
accommodation, restaurant and event
management that has earned her the respect of
industry leaders and won her national awards for
both accommodation and restaurant performance.
Clare has had major business achievements
associated with the expansion and upgrading of
the Grand Mercure Nelson Monaco Resort. She is
also recognised for her contribution to local and
regional tourism activities.

Mark started Hassle-free Tours with his wife in
2003 after returning to New Zealand from
overseas. The business has grown strongly, with
fleet numbers increasing to seven and satisfied
clients numbering around 20,000. Mark has
built strong relationships throughout the
industry and with suppliers. This, together with
a strong commitment to quality, has helped
Hassle-free Tours increase passenger numbers
even during the recession.

Mike has turned his love for the great outdoors
and passion for coastal New Zealand into a
successful career. Since joining Cathedral Cove
Kayaks in 2001, Mike has expanded the
business, achieving high levels of
professionalism and client satisfaction. Mike
demonstrates a commitment to environmentally
sensitive tourism, and is an active participant in
local business and community affairs.

The entrepreneurial Bryan McChlery is a
highly respected businessman who has

developed and manages three quality tourism
businesses in Fiordland, with plans to open a
fourth this year. Under his management Te Anau’s
Top 10 Holiday Park has expanded significantly
and developed new and related tourism activities.
These include the Top 10 Milford Sound Coach
and Cruise business (rebranded Go Milford) and
Driftaway Rental Campervans.

Gondola Mountain Bike Option
Available Soon
This spring will see the launch of a new mountain
biking product in conjunction with the
Christchurch Gondola.
The new venture will enable recreational cyclists
to ride the Gondola to the summit of Mt
Cavendish on the Port Hills and cycle down via a
number of established trails. The idea comes about
as a result of response to strong local demand and
in recognition of the potential for uptake by
domestic and international visitors to
Christchurch. The scheduled launch date of this
new initiative is 31OCT09.
Work has begun on the trail which is designed as
an access track to the many other biking options
on the Port Hills such as John Britten Reserve, Mt
Pleasant and Sumner. It is expected that the track
development will be completed by mid-October.
Managing Director of The Wood Scenic Line Ltd
Michael Esposito says “It fits well with our
attractions at the top, the café, walking trails and
superb view in all directions. Racks have been
designed to fit on the side of each Gondola car as
bike holders, and we have the operational ability
to slow down or speed up the journey to the top as
required.”
The Gondola operation plans to hire out its own
cycles at the base station, while continuing to
work in conjunction with other suppliers of cycle
hire product.
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Backpackers More Resilient in Tough Times
The country’s first Backpacker Industry
Conference gets under way this week.
Organised by Auckland University of
Technology’s Tourism Research Institute
(NZTRI) and online resource
NZBackpack.com, the conference will
provide an update on the latest developments
in the backpacker industry and discussion of
issues affecting the industry.
The conveners of the conference say that
while the tourism industry’s focus in recent
years has been on high-yield tourists - those
who stay a short time but spend a lot - the
sector has begun to recognise backpacking is
no longer the “poor cousin”.
NZBackpack.com chairman Daniel Shields
told The Southland Times that while tourism
had been affected by the recession,
backpackers were more resilient to economic
conditions because they were not dependent
on wealth for their travels.
Canadian backpacker Chris Van, 25, told The
Southland Times he expected to spend about
$6000 during his 28-day visit to New
Zealand, excluding flights. Although staying

in a Queenstown backpacker hostel reduced
costs, he had already gone parasailing, flown
in an aerobatics plane, bungy jumped, jet
boated and gone snowboarding.
His twin brother Justin said he expected to
spend about $3000 in his two weeks in New
Zealand. He, too, was keen to experience the
adventure activities.
Fellow hosteller Las Vegas resident Chasen
Mobley, 18, has already spent about $2000
on skydiving, canyon swings, snowboarding,
bungy jumping and parasailing and is
planning other adventure activities. He was
keen on travelling and wanted to do as much
as possible while “running away from my
life”.
Backpackers tended to return to a country,
Mr Shields told the paper.  “Unlike, say, a
cruise ship where the visitors first see New
Zealand in their 70s and are unlikely to
revisit, backpacking is a seed market for
New Zealand tourism.
“Today’s backpacker is tomorrow’s family
holidaymaker and in a generation’s time they
return again as a ‘grey-gapper’.”

Canterbury Springs Surprises
Visitors to Canterbury can expect the unexpected this
Spring and they could win one of ten Spring Escape
packages to Canterbury by visiting
www.christchurchnz.com and sending an e-card of the
region to friends and family. All entries also go in the
draw to win the ultimate “New Zealand Cup and
Show Experience,” with the winner drawn 31OCT09.
Christchurch & Canterbury Tourism’s Christine
Prince says the lucky NZ Cup and Show Experience
winner will receive:

Qantas Partners with Tourism NZ in US
Qantas last week ran a short life joint promotion in the US with Tourism
New Zealand and Qantas Vacations offering special air and package
prices with round trip economy airfares to Auckland from LAX or SFO
priced from US$798 plus tax for travel from 01MAY to 08JUN10, with
ticketing by 15SEP09. Special offers for other departure dates including
the NOV-FEB summer season were also available.
Qantas Vacations three-night vacation packages started at US$299pp
double occupancy and they offered a free flight to the South Island with
the purchase of any 9-night QF package ex the US.
The promotional campaign supported Tourism New Zealand‘s “LifeBack
Promise” initiative.

AUSTRALIA

NakedBus Land & Sea Fares
Low cost bus company nakedbus.com has expanded its service to include
a Wellington to Picton ferry offering budget priced from $39.
The company says the addition of the new online ticketing ferry service
across Cook Strait makes the nakedbus.com network New Zealand’s
cheapest national public transport offering - enabling consumers to travel
all the way from Paihia to Invercargill with fares starting as low as $43*.
nakedbus.com, which carries up to 7,000 travellers a week, has also
launched a new Auckland to Coromandel ferry service, real time internet
banking payments from New Zealand accounts, a fleet upgrade and the
purchase of four new buses worth a total of $2 million.
*Conditions apply. www.nakedbus.com.

• Two domestic return flights to Christchurch
with Air New Zealand

• Five nights accommodation for two at
Millennium Hotel Christchurch

• Four tickets to Christchurch Casino Trotting
Cup Day at Addington

• Four tickets to New Zealand Cup Day at
Riccarton

• Four tickets to the Royal New Zealand Show

All winners will be announced at christchurchnz.com.

• Four tickets to Style Christchurch, fashion event
• Four tickets to the International Rodeo
• Plus complimentary transfers to each event,

passes to some of the city’s best known
attractions, and complimentary food and wine.
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Great Up Top,
Fun Down Under
The Cairns Post reports that sex-
and-sun messages will be used to
lure Northern Hemisphere
backpackers and gap year travellers
to Far North Queensland.
Once dumped in favour of
politically correct images of the reef
and rainforest, tourism
representatives will return to using
the controversial “Cairns – great up
top, fun Down Under” campaign,
with its wet T-shirt imagery and
laddish messages when they attend
the World Youth and Student Travel
Conference, a massive travel trade
show to be held in Manchester 22-
24SEP.
The push is part of a new web-
savvy approach towards capturing
the attention of the highly lucrative
backpacker market, worth A$200
million a year to the local economy.
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Château Élan at The Vintage

SOUTH PACIFIC

Find your Sea Legs at Mission Beach

Château Élan at The Vintage is a new, five-
star golf and spa resort under construction in
the Hunter Valley of New South Wales. The
A$30m development, two hours north of
Sydney, will open next February.
Associated with the group behind the
Château Élan brand in Atlanta, Georgia, the
resort’s Château Élan Destination Spa will
feature 19 state-of-the-art treatment rooms,
plus 20 spa accommodation suites discreetly
connected to the spa treatment areas, as well
as a separate complex of 40 self-contained
dual key, two-bedroom spa villas each with

its own kitchen, fireplace, spa
and stunning views of The
Vintage, the Greg Norman
designed course that is home to
the NSW Open.
Features unique to spa suites
will include a plinth-mounted
spa bath that is open to the
room, and an ErgoMotion bed
providing massage therapies and
a ‘zero gravity’ option for

neutral body position. Guests wanting total
seclusion can opt for a suite with a
Sanctuary Courtyard.
All guestrooms will include original
artworks, spa baths, Nesspresso Essenza
coffee systems, French Thalgo bathroom
amenities, digital entertainment and online
connectivity.
Stage One of the development sees the
completion of the resort; future stages
include the addition of outdoor
entertainment facilities, a new conference
space and extended hotel accommodation.

Sealegs, a Kiwi-designed amphibious craft,
is the newest way to explore Mission
Beach’s islands, beaches and waterways
without getting your feet wet.
Located two hours’ drive south of Cairns,
Calypso Adventures’ Mission Beach-based
fleet now features Sealegs as its newest
addition. The rigid inflatable power boat
eliminates the need for boat ramps and
jetties by lowering its wheels into the water
and driving straight up onto the beach. The
boat can be hired for private charters for up
to seven people to explore the many islands,
reefs and beaches just offshore, and it will

also operate as a
transfer service
along Mission
Beach with 12
drop off points
from Clump Point
boat ramp in the north to Elandra Resort at
South Mission Beach. Sealegs has also
teamed up with Dunk Island Resort to offer a
new package where people staying on the
mainland can visit Dunk for a round of golf, a
buffet lunch or make the most of the resort’s
activities - all without getting their feet wet.
www.calypsoadventures.com.au

Fiji $279 Special from FJ
Air Pacific has just released a $279 one-way
AKL/NAN Retail/CRS or GDS special fare
into the market. Inclusive of YQ and Taxes,
the N class fare is on sale to 19SEP09 for
travel 11OCT-14DEC09 and 18JAN-
28MAR10, with a Closeout: 15DEC09-
17JAN10.

Rarotonga Resort Credit
Adventure World is offering a value deal for
travellers to Rarotonga at the three-star
Edgewater Resort & Spa.  Book 5 nights
accommodation in a studio unit and receive
breakfast daily and return airport transfers
for $465pp share twin (land only).  Bonus
Offer: Receive a NZ$100 Resort Credit per
room per stay.  Simply book by 30SEP09, for
travel to 31MAR10.  Call 09-539 8106.

Luxury Rarotonga Combo
Adventure World has a special that combines
two four-star resorts in Rarotonga and
Aitutaki for travel until 31MAR10, if booked
by 31OCT09.
Stay 3 nights at The Rarotongan Beach
Resort & Spa in a Garden Room and 4 nights
at the Aitutaki Lagoon Resort & Spa in a
Garden Bungalow, plus breakfast daily, and
all transfers and return domestic flights are
included. The offer excludes international
flights.
For details and reservations call Adventure
World’s South Pacific team on 09-539 8106.

Air Pacific’s inaugural Nadi-Apia-
Honolulu flight was treated to a fire
tender salute and a lavish welcome at
Samoa’s Faleolo Airport on the
weekend. Fiji Times Online reports that
passengers were treated to a fiery but
lively Samoan dance before the Samoan
Queen splashed green coconut juice (in
place of the traditional champagne) on
the aircraft’s nose.

Denarau Investments and Denarau
International, companies associated with
the Fiji Beach Resort & Spa managed by
Hilton are in receivership.  Hilton
continues to operate the 160-villa resort
but completion of the property’s
expansion with an extra 90 villas is
reportedly now in doubt.

ASIA
A $1 Night in Singapore
Singapore Airlines has updated its Fabulous
Singapore Stopover Holidays (TB106-09),
offering a first night stay from NZ$1 per
person twin-share. The accommodation is for
stays 15SEP09 to 31MAR10 for sales
15SEP-15NOV09. Details are available from
the SIA Information Portal.
Agents are also asked to note that for First
Night Accommodation, Category A, Agents
Commission, SIA has discovered that due to
systems constraints agents are unable to enter
100% in the commission area of the VMPD
to retain the entire NZD1 per person as fixed
commission, therefore it is instructed that
agents must enter 99% as the commission
rate. Please note, where the booking is not
the first night at NZD1 per person only then
the commission due to the agent is 5%.
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www.pearlresorts.com              SPM  

RESORTS 
FOC American Breakfast 
MOOREA, HUAHINE, MANIHI &  
TIKEHAU PEARL RESORTS 
FOC MAP American Breakfast & 3 
course dinner daily!!! Conditions apply. 
Travel 01 Nov 09 to 31 Mar 10 

THIS WEEKS 
FEATURE 

 

 
FOOD & 

BEVERAGE 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

www.edgewater.co.ck 
BOOK 5 NIGHTS OR MORE IN ANY ROOM GRADE & PURCHASE NZ$150 
worth of Food & Beverage for only NZ$99!!!!  
PLUS Stay 5 / pay 3 on ALL room grades including Villas.  Sales to 16 Oct 09, 
travel to 31 Mar 09    
All rates include daily tropical breakfast.  The Edgewater has 2 restaurants & 
bars and hosts the famous  Island Night at the Brasserie Restaurant on Tues-
days & Saturdays. NZ$65 per adult, NZ$32.5 per child 6-12yrs and FREE for 
children under 6 years!!!  Room service & Kids menus are also available. 

 

www.clubraro.co.ck 
ALL RATES INCLUDE DAILY TROPI-
CAL BREAKFAST. PLUS book 5 nights 
or more in a poolside or Lagoonfront 
Room & receive NZ$50 Food & Bever-
age credit (per room)  Sales to 30 Nov 
09 travel to 31 Mar 09.  Kids meals, room 
service and all day snacks are also   
available at Club Raro. 

www.iririki.com 

ALL RATES INCLUDE DAILY HOT 
BUFFET BREAKFAST. 
Iririki has a choice of 2 restaurants & 
bars, plus 2 cafes from which to enjoy all 
day snacks and light meals. Micheners 
offers fine dining and the WaterMark 
overlooking Iririkis private beach offers 
an array of Asian Fusian menu options. 

www.aggiegreys.com 

FURTHER  REDUCED RATES FOR 
ALL INCLUSIVE MEALS & BED & 
BREAKFAST  PLUS STAY 5 / PAY 4  
& STAY 7 / PAY 5. Sales  to 31 Oct 
09.  Travel 22 Sep 31 Mar 10.  
Includes meals as specified, return 
transfers PLUS a fantastic 2 for 1 Spa 
deal at the Manaia Polynesian Spa. 

    Alana,          Laura                Jacquie 

PEARL RESORTS & SPA - TAHITI EDGEWATER RESORT & SPA / EDGEWATER VILLAS -  RAROTONGA CLUB RARO RESORT - RAROTONGA 

AGGIE GREYS RESORT & SPA  SAMOA IRIRIKI ISLAND RESORT & SPA  VANUATU 

  Laura            Jacquie              Alana 

www.aggiegreys.com 

GREAT RATES FOR ALL INCLU-
SIVE MEALS & BED & BREAKFAST  
PLUS STAY 5 / PAY 4 !!  
Sales to 31 Dec 09, travel  to 31 Mar 
10. Experience this legendary hotel at 
great prices. Includes meals as speci-
fied and return airport transfers with 
Samoa Scenic Tours.  

AGGIE GREYS HOTEL & BUNGALOWS SAMOA 
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Marriott Signs for 21 AsiaPac Hotels
Marriott International has signed 21
management contracts for hotels and resorts
in the Asia Pacific region.
The properties are scheduled to open through
the end of 2013, representing four of the
company’s lodging brands and will add
nearly 7,000 rooms to Marriott’s previously-
announced Asia Pacific pipeline of 37 hotels
and 9,400 rooms now under construction.
This growth will bring the company’s
presence in the region to 154 hotels offering
51,500 rooms in 18 countries by the end of
2013, ranking it among the largest
international hotel operators in China, India
and Thailand.

Hotels covered in the 21 new signings include:
- Two JW Marriott Hotels & Resorts-branded
properties in Dalian and Sanya, China. They
will join nine previously announced JW
Marriott hotels under construction.
- Ten Marriott Hotels & Resorts-branded
properties that will be located in China, the
Philippines and Thailand and include the 712-
room Shanghai Marriott Hotel City Center
and the 256-room Manila Airport Marriott
Hotel opening later this year.
- Two Renaissance Hotels & Resorts-branded
properties in China.
- Seven Courtyard by Marriott hotels - in China,
India and Marriott’s first hotel in Cambodia.

Bangkok Airways Trims
Route Network
Bangkok Airways has confirmed that
it is to suspend services to Ho Chi
Minh City, Xian, Guilin and
Hiroshima by the end of OCT09.
In a statement issued late on
Wednesday, the airline said the
drastic move was made to
“accommodate itself to the market
situations”.
The suspension of service to Ho Chi
Minh City and Xian will be effective
on 25OCT09, while Hiroshima and
Guilin will be on 27OCT09 and
10NOV09 respectively.
Passengers and Flyer Pass holders
affected from these suspended routes
should contact the local Bangkok
Airways office on 09-969 7600 if
they require more information.

Be Mesmerised by Mumbai
Your clients can gain an insight to India’s most
vibrant city, busiest port and centre for the
Bollywood movie culture on Tempo Holidays’
new 6-day/5-night Flavours of Mumbai and Holy
Places package.
The package includes a city sightseeing tour of
Mumbai, and Tempo has added the World
Heritage sites of Ellora and Ajanta from
Aurangabad, the Buddhist, Jain and Hindu caves
and the temples of Elephanta Island, leaving
plenty of time for exploring this very interesting
city at leisure.
The price is from NZ$1534pp twin share and
includes return private car transfers from hotel to
airport, Category A hotels with daily breakfasts,
private transfers and sightseeing in air-
conditioned vehicles, entrance fees, English-
speaking guides and current taxes. Excludes
airfares between Mumbai / Aurangabad /
Mumbai and camera fees at local monuments.
Call Tempo Holidays on 09-520 1490.

CLICK HERE TO

DOWNLOAD
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Golf

in Thailand

Golf is one of the

There are over 200 high standard golf

courses nationwide, many of them

championship standards. The world’s

top designers have made a significant

contribution. Jack Nicklaus, Robert Trent

Jones Jnr, Gary Player and many others

have perfected modern layouts, using

the best grasses and latest techniques.

At some facilities you may

need to book ahead,

through your club or your

hotel, and advance

booking is recommended

for weekends.  Green

fees are very reasonable,

as are the fees for

caddies.

The major resort

towns on the

southern peninsula,

known for their

pristine beaches

and first-class

facilities, are also

home to some of

the best golf

anywhere. The

island of Phuket

has six golf

courses, among

them some of the

country’s best,

including the two-

course Blue

Canyon Country

Club, host to the

Johnnie Walker

Classic in 1994 and

again in 1998. The

island of Samui

has the Santiburi

Samui Country

Club, Samui’s only

championship

course.

There are many

championship

standard courses

in Bangkok

and around the

city perimeter.

The game arrived in the county

a century ago and was quickly

taken up by the elite and the

fashionable. Among the first

sponsors of the game were the

armed forces and government

institutions, which built and

continue to own some of the

finest courses in the country.

TOURISM AUTHORITY OF THAILAND

IS REPRESENTED IN NEW ZEALAND

BY FRANCIS TRAVEL MARKETING

DX: CX10152,  Tel 09-444-2298,

enquiries@francistravelmarketing.co.nz

Our website  makes it so easy to sell to Thailand

and to answer all your clients’ questions

The best time to plan a golfing trip is the cool season, from

November to March. From April to October it is hot and

wet, but even in the rainy months the downfall usually

comes in the afternoon, and for only a few minutes. Most

courses have good drainage systems, and the rains should

not interrupt your game for long.

CLICK HERE FOR REGION-BY-REGION DETAILS

OF THAILAND’S GOLFING FACILITIES

most popular

sports in Thailand

www.thailand.net.au
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Fly to South East Asia’s

top destinations from

Level 10, 120 Albert St

PO Box 6247 Wellesley St, AUCKLAND

PH: 0 969 7600   FX: 9 969 7474

bangkokair@airlinemarketing.co.nz

CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

LATEST ROUTE MAP

US$55

Rendezvous Hotel SIN’s Mean Green F1 Racing Machine

THE AMERICAS

Rendezvous Hotel Singapore’s
Formula One car may not win the
2009 Singapore Formula One racing
this September, but chances are it
will be the most environmentally
friendly. Made out of old hotel key
cards, chairs and even a vacuum
cleaner, the hotel partnered with a
local Polytechnic to construct the
life-sized car, made up of eco
friendly recycled materials.
The car is displayed at the entrance
to the Hotel, to coincide with the F1
Grand Prix 25-27SEP.

Recycled materials used for the
vehicle include 652 plastic bottles of
varying sizes to form the main frame
of the car and 793 pieces of used key
cards making up the front and back
wing. Four used 17-inch tyres, pvc
pipes, computer parts, cardboard,
chairs, a vacuum cleaner hose and
cake plates were also used to make up
the 4.8m racing car.
The project, which took two months,
was pursued by the Rendezvous Hotel
Singapore after it was awarded Green
Globe Benchmarked Bronze Status.

Contiki’s Star Spangled 13-day Best of USA Tour
Contiki reckons this is the American
Dream your clients will never want
to end.
Los Angeles: Tour the city like a star,
driving along Sunset Strip, checking
out Mann’s Chinese Theatre and the
Hollywood ‘Walk of Fame’
San Francisco:  Tour Golden Gate
Park, North Beach and Haight
Ashbury, ride the iconic cable cars
and explore Chinatown
Las Vegas: Take an evening
Illumination Tour including the
Strip; visit the Fremont Street
Experience Light Show; visit some
of the world’s largest hotels and
casinos and enjoy the nightlife
New York: Explore the city that
never sleeps, taking in famous
neighbourhoods like Greenwich
Village, SoHo, Harlem and TriBeCa.

The 13-day Best of USA tour is
priced from $4335pp twin share (land
only), and includes hotel
accommodation, all transport, many
meals, city sightseeing and the benefit
of Contiki’s experienced and fun road
crew.
www.contiki.com/best-of-usa

Fantasyland WDW Facelift
Walt Disney World in Orlando, Fla will
embark on a facelift for the Fantasyland
area of the Magic Kingdom, in what the
resort calls the biggest overhaul in the
theme park’s 38-year history.
New plans call for adding a lavish ride
based on The Little Mermaid, expanding
the Dumbo children’s attraction and new
interactive areas featuring all of Disney’s
most popular princesses.
In addition, Disney says it plans to update
Star Tours, the Star Wars-themed
simulator ride in Disney’s Hollywood
Studios, with new 3-D effects. The
Fantasyland overhaul will be complete by
2013.

Sun Peaks Winter Experience
World Journeys’ 5-day/4-night Sun Peaks
Winter Experience packages start from
$1,505pp twin share. Your clients can
hook up and race their own team of
Alaskan Huskies for an hour through the
glistening white snow of Sun Peaks,
explore the back country on a two-hour
snowmobile tour, and still have time to
relax.  Contact World Journeys 0800
117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

http://www.kirratours.co.nz
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=423
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=357
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Club Exploradores
Explora, with its high-end luxury lodges in remote regions of
South America, has announced the creation of Club
Exploradores - a new loyalty program with valuable benefits
for repeat guests who have stayed with explora on more than
one occasion.
Explora properties and services throughout the continent
include explora Travesías (nomadic trips), Hotel Salto Chico
in Patagonia, Hotel de Larache, in the Atacama Desert, and
Posada del Mike Rapu on Easter Island.  Membership
benefits include a 5% discount on rates and a 5% discount
for companions.
From APR-OCT there are automatic upgrades to next room
type at time of booking, and from NOV to MAR automatic
upgrades to next room type at the time of check-in (all
subject to availability).  Members also enjoy a 15% discount
on massage services, and a complimentary Welcome gift
(Champagne, fruit and cheese tray).
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

TO GET YOUR OWN FREE SUBSCRIPTION

 visit   www.travelmemo.co.nz

AFRICA / MID EAST

Ski Aspen from $2408
Adventure World has a 7-night ski package at the deluxe
Limelight Lodge in Aspen, Colorado from $2408 for two
adults, including 7 nights accommodation in a standard
room with kitchenette and state taxes; and a 6-day, four-
area interchangeable lift pass.
The newly rebuilt Limelight Lodge is conveniently
located in downtown Aspen, close to shops and
restaurants, and is only 100m away from Aspen Gondola.
Aspen/Snowmass is one of America’s largest and most
interesting ski resorts. There are four giant mountains -
Aspen Mountain, Aspen Highlands, Buttermilk and
Snowmass - each with some of the best skiing in the
world and linked by a free shuttle bus service.  This town
dates back to 1878 and retains a myriad of Victorian
buildings, which over the years have been turned into
bars, restaurants and art galleries.  Aspen also has two ice
skating rinks, snowmobile tours, hot air ballooning and
world-class shopping.
Ask for a copy of the recently released Value Tours Ski
USA, Canada, Europe & Japan brochure for more ski
options, phone 09-524 5118.

Dubai Accommodation Numbers Up
The Dubai Department of Tourism and Commerce Marketing
(DTCM) says its aggressive promotional and marketing drive
plus that being pursued by the tourism industry have resulted
in a 5% increase in Dubai’s hotel and apartment guest
numbers in the first half of 2009 compared with the
corresponding period last year.
In JUL09, the total number of Gulf-area guests who stayed in
five, four and three star hotels in Dubai was up 35%, largely
due to the DTCM summer promotion programmes, including
Kids Go Free.
During the second week of August, five-star beach hotels
recorded 97% occupancy, while five-star city hotels posted
76% and four-star hotels recorded 81% occupancy.

Istanbul Dries Out
Turkish authorities have been moving to reassure travellers in
the wake of heavy rains and flash floods in central Istanbul
last week.
In a statement, the Turkish Culture and Tourism Office said
“We want to assure international visitors to Istanbul that the
vast majority of the city – particularly those most frequented
by foreign visitors – is safe and relatively unaffected by the
flood conditions. Though there is certainly some flooding in
these areas, they are more inconveniences than cause for
concern.”
The city’s heaviest rainfall in 80 years occurred mostly
outside the main tourist areas of Sultanahmet, home of the
Blue Mosque and Topkapi Palace, and Beyoglu, the nightlife
and entertainment district that includes Taksim Square.

Desert Delights
World Journeys has a selection of 4WD safari options that
take your clients away from the Nile into some of Egypt’s
more unusual and fascinating areas.
Follow in the footsteps of Alexander the Great on the caravan
route through Fayoum to find the waterfalls of Wadi el Ryan;
travel overland from Cairo to Luxor from Bahrya through the
alien landscape of the White Desert, Crystal Mountain and
the Great Sand Sea to Dakhla and Kharga. All itineraries are
fully escorted from Cairo by excellent local guides.
Packages start at $1321pp share twin. Contact World
Journeys 0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

http://www.kirratours.co.nz
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EUROPE

Total Egypt - Save Over $3000
Tempo Holidays has a 13-day Egypt package
where the first passenger pays full price and
their companion passenger receives free land
arrangements and only has to pay for the
domestic air tickets. This bargain must be
booked and deposited by 31OCT09, with
travel up to October 2010.
Call 09-520 1490 or email
info@tempoholidays.co.nz

SAS Europe Market Fares
SAS has released short-life special Market
Fares to Europe from Auckland.
The fares start from $2147 return (excluding
taxes from $147) and $1246 one-way
(excluding taxes from $50).
A Business class fare is available from $7247
return (excluding taxes from $147).
Sales are permitted until 30NOV09 and travel
may be commenced until 30SEP10. Travel is
permitted via either Bangkok or Tokyo and,
for those travelling via Tokyo, a free night’s
accommodation is offered on the outbound
journey.
Over 30 cities are on offer in Scandinavia &
Europe, UK & Ireland.

Visit Scandinavia/Europe
Airpass Changes
SAS has changed carrier eligibility criteria for
the Visit Scandinavia & Europe Airpass.
Previously only available in conjunction with
SAS long-haul carriage, the Airpass is now
available to customers flying into Europe or
Scandinavia on an inter-continental service
operated by any Star Alliance carrier.
The Airpass starts from US$72 per flight and
is available on flights throughout Europe
operated by SAS, Spanair, Blue1 and other
SAS affiliate airlines.
For more details on the Scanorama Special
and the Airpass, call your Consolidator or
email SAS at sas@walshegroup.com.

New Airport for Warsaw
The Associated Press quotes a local
government spokeswoman in Poland as
saying approval has been granted for a new
airport near Warsaw to serve fans coming for
the Euro 2012 European Football
Championship. The euro100 million airport
in Modlin, 40km north of Warsaw, is
expected to take pressure off Warsaw’s
congested Okecie airport as the football
events are held in five cities in Poland and in
Ukraine.

Stay/Pay Deals for Athens
Tempo Holidays has secured excellent deals
for Athens for NOV09 to MAR10.
Stay 4 nights and only pay for 3 nights, with
six hotels to choose from, and rates starting
from NZ$82pp per night twin share,
including breakfast.
Your clients can stay at the 5 star NJV Athens
Plaza and save NZ$454 on the stay / pay
deal.
Call Tempo Holidays on 09-520-1490 or
email info@tempoholidays.co.nz

Renault Eurodrive September Special

Cleaning Up La Rambla
The Barcelona council is to grant licences to a number of brothels in
the area where La Rambla, the city’s famous boulevard, is located.
The hope is that the additional brothels will help get prostitutes off
the tree-lined thoroughfare, which is one of Barcelona’s most
popular tourist spots.
The move comes after graphic photographs of prostitutes having sex
with clients in full view of passers-by on La Rambla caused a storm
of protest.

Renault Eurodrive has released a limited special
offer for collections up to 31JAN10 if booked and
paid by 30SEP09. The September sale offers up to
7 free days on selected models and 50% off
delivery and return fees. A huge range of brand
new tax free Renault cars are available to choose
from, like the new Twingo Renault Sport compact
(right) to the new Megane Estate mid-size and the
new Scenic Diesel.
For a copy of Renault Eurodrive eBrochure and
reservations call Adventure World on 09-539 8102.

Albatross New Look 2010
European Summer Brochure
The Albatross Travel Group has released
its escorted tours brochure for the 2010
European summer, offering an A$300 early
bird discount on most tours if booked by
31DEC09, the same date the tour
operator’s booking incentive prize valued
at up to A$30,000 will be drawn.

TOUR PRODUCT

Tours are distinctively different. Geared to
Australians and New Zealanders, they
feature  2, 3, 4 and even 5-night stopovers,
and many local excursions and sightseeing
visits to places usually missing on ‘off the
rack’ touring programs.
Group sizes are limited to 30 pax and tours
are genuinely inclusive. Agents earn
commission on everything, including the
end of tour tips.
To reinforce its claim of shorter driving
distances, Albatross publishes the average
number of kms travelled per day on each
tour and urges agents to compare this with
other tours on the market.
Eight tours, ranging in length from 5 to 19
days, feature the Oberammergau Passion
Play,  and include category 1A seating.
For your copy of Albatross Travel’s 56-
page brochure call 0800 446 232 or email
info@albatrosstravel.com
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AVIATION
Delta Eyes JAL Stake
Delta Air Lines is reportedly considering
investing 50 billion yen (or an 11% stake) in
the financially struggling Japan Airlines,
which could give the world’s biggest carrier
an expanded presence in Japan and access to
Haneda, the closest airport to Tokyo’s CBD.
Under a restructuring plan reported in Japan’s
Nikkei business daily, JAL hopes to raise 250
billion yen from banks, investment funds and
others.
Talks between JL and DL are said to be at a
preliminary stage and perhaps complicating
matters is the fact that the Japanese carrier
has a codeshare agreement with American
Airlines as part of its membership of the
oneworld alliance. AMR Corp., the parent of
American Airlines, has also shown interest in
buying shares in JAL or setting up a joint
venture with it.
JAL is also in talks with Air France-KLM
over a capital tie-up, according to Yomiuri,
Japan’s top-selling newspaper.

Cathay Pacific Fiji Code-share
with Air Pacific
Cathay Pacific Airways has announced the
launch of a code-share service with Air
Pacific, placing its “CX” code on the Fijian
carrier’s new twice-weekly flight between
Hong Kong and Nadi in Fiji which
commences operations on 03DEC09.
This is the first time scheduled services have
been operated between Hong Kong and Fiji,
and Cathay Pacific aims to use its extensive
international network to feed passengers
through the Hong Kong hub to the South
Pacific nation.
Cathay Pacific Director Corporate
Development Ian Shiu says: “Cathay Pacific
is committed to building Hong Kong’s status
as a premium international aviation hub.
Through this new code-share we aim to draw
travellers from Hong Kong and various parts
of our network – including China, North and
Southeast Asia, the Indian subcontinent and
Europe – to travel onwards to Fiji, at the
same time attracting visitors from Fiji to
Hong Kong and connecting them to the rest
of the world.”

Virtual LCC Cabin on V Aust
The Virgin Blue Group has told Australia’s
International Air Services Commission it
plans to create a “virtual” low-cost cabin in
V Australia’s Boeing 777-300ERs,
enabling it to substantially reduce fares to
Fiji from Australia.
In its submission to the IASC for capacity
on the route it says “The lower unit cost of
the B777-300ER will enable V Australia to
operate a virtual low-cost cabin in the
aircraft that will not only match fares
already introduced by Pacific Blue but also
provide opportunity for tariffs even lower
than those currently available in the
market.”
Virgin and Jetstar are each seeking seats on
the Fiji route, and a successful Qantas
claim would prevent V Australia from
operating daily flights with the 777.
The Australian reports that Virgin wants to
fly the 777s to Nadi as part of moves to
work the new planes during what would
otherwise be down time between flights to
the US West Coast.

A380 to Antarctica
Croydon Travel’s annual Antarctica sightseeing flights will this
summer involve chartering a Qantas Airbus A380 for its flights over
polar terrain. The first flight, on New Year’s Eve, will take the
superjumbo over Antarctica at midnight and passengers will be the
first in the world to see the sun rise on 2010.
The journey from Sydney, with further pick-ups in Melbourne, will
take about 11½ hours and cover some 9500km, including up to four
hours above the Antarctic terrain.
The cost of the flight from Sydney and Melbourne ranges from A$999
for an Economy Class Centre seat to A$6299 in First Class.
Antarctica Sightseeing Flights also plans to fly the A380 over
Antarctica on 24JAN and a B747 on 14FEB (Valentine’s Day).

Work for Free Plea
Crisis ridden airline SriLankan has
requested its employees to work four
days in the coming months free of
charge until the airline recovers from
its massive financial slump. The
request comes after the airline
recorded a loss of almost Rs. 9.5
billion for the year ended 31MAR09.

Cathay Pacific Makes
FTSE4GOOD Index
Cathay Pacific Airways has, for the first
time, been included in the highly
regarded FTSE4Good Index Series,
designed to measure the performance of
companies that meet globally recognised
corporate responsibility standards and to
facilitate investment in those companies.
FTSE4Good, managed by the FTSE
Group based in London, compiles global
responsible investment indices by
selecting companies that meet strict
criteria relating to corporate
responsibility on environmental and
social issues. In order to be included in
the list, companies are selected to
complete a detailed questionnaire
covering the management of their
sustainability impacts.
The FTSE Group confirmed that
following its semi-annual FTSE4Good
Index Series review a total of 33
companies globally, including Cathay
Pacific, will be added to the series while
15 companies will be removed from the
responsible-investment benchmark, now
in its eighth year.
Cathay Pacific’s inclusion in the 2009
Index Series is the result of the airline’s
increased efforts on the corporate social
responsibility front, including much
more transparent reporting of its
management of sustainability impacts
and the provision of clearer guidelines
through the company’s overall Code of
Conduct and its separate codes of
conduct for corporate governance and
suppliers.
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Qantas Domestic New Zealand Add-Ons
Effective for sale from Monday 21SEP09, Qantas is
increasing its Domestic New Zealand add-ons, used in
combination with Qantas International fares to North &
South America, Europe, Asia, India and Africa.
To avoid the increases, any existing bookings must be
ticketed on/before 20SEP09, or within the ticketing time
limit whichever is earlier, or the new levels will apply.
Please see the revised fare advice for your reference. The
GDS will quote and display the new levels from 21SEP. (The
Amadeus entry to obtain the add-on from a through fare is
FRV then line number from fare display.)

Emirates Demonstrates Aviation Progress
An Emirates’ Airbus A380 was the star
attraction at Birmingham Airport’s 70th
anniversary celebrations, demonstrating
in dramatic fashion just how far air travel
has moved on over the decades.
Seventy years after Birmingham Airport’s
first passengers departed in an eight-seat
De Havilland Dragon Rapide aircraft,
many across the city were mesmerised
last week by the largest passenger jet

aircraft ever built. It was the first ever
flight by the superjumbo to a UK regional
airport.
The EK A380, which flies daily out of
Auckland, was operating a special service
out of Dubai on the airline’s lunchtime
flights to and from Birmingham, giving
passengers from the West Midlands a one-
off opportunity to experience its luxurious
onboard amenities.

From eight seats to 489. A De Havilland Dragon Rapide (foreground),
which carried Birmingham Airport’s early passengers, is dwarfed by
the Emirates’ A380.

CRUISING

Hawaiian Airlines was
the  most reliable US
airline in July, earning
#1 rankings for both
on-time performance
(93.6%) and fewest
flight cancellations
(0.1%) in the latest
U.S. Department of
Transportation’s
(DOT) monthly Air
Travel Consumer
Report.

Cruise the North East Passage?
It now seems it’s only a matter of time before
tourists will be able to cruise from Europe to
the North Pacific via a Northeast Passage.
Thanks to global warming, the first of two
12,700-ton merchant ships has just completed
a shortcut over the once ice-bound top of the
world, opening up the Northeast Passage
along the Arctic coast of Siberia.
Sailors have dreamed of conquering the sea
route for almost 500 years but commercial
ships have always been thwarted by the
dangerous pack ice, as have those attempting

Dawn Princess
Passengers
Pay Respects in
Anzac Cove
Princess Cruises’ superliner
Dawn Princess has made its
maiden visit to Turkey’s
Anzac Cove, with hundreds of
Australian and New Zealand
passengers taking part in an
emotional memorial service as
the ship sailed through the
historic waters.
The visit to the Gallipoli
Peninsula was a highlight of
Dawn Princess’ inaugural world cruise, which
left Sydney in early July, and represents the first
visit to Anzac Cove by an Australian-based
cruise ship.
To mark the occasion, the ship’s captain presided
over a ceremony on the ship’s top decks in
memory of the thousands of ANZACs who lost
their lives at the cove during World War One.

Following the playing of the Last Post by a
trumpeter, a wreath was laid over the side of the
ship.
The hundreds of passengers who attended the
ceremony included service veterans and
descendants of soldiers who fought at Gallipoli.
Dawn Princess will visit Anzac Cove again next
year during her 2010 world cruise.

the more famous Northwest Passage between
the Atlantic and the Pacific over the top of
Canada.
The Northeast Passage has been frozen solid
for centuries, but as global warming pushed
back the ice, Russia made repeated attempts
to get ships through in the last 20 years.
According to the Daily Mail, a re-opened
northeast route means huge savings in fuel
and time because it cuts 4,500 miles off the
established merchant ship journey to Europe
from Asia via Suez.
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JUST CRUISING ....

Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228

CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

THIS WEEK’S 5-DAY FLASH SPECIALS

South America   from $1299
Mexico Cruises   from US$399
Asia Cruises  from US$1199

Panama Canal Cruises  from $699
Europe Cruises   from US$899

Australia & NZ Cruises   from US$1499
Caribbean  Cruises   from $399

Coastal & Pac NW Cruises   from US$49

Family Christmas Cruise on Volendam
17-night Transtasman Cruise

Auckland to Sydney
from NZ$8999*

*2 Adults, 2 Children, Inside Stateroom, on sale to 20SEP09

DEPART

AKL

20DEC09

ARRIVE

SYD

06JAN10

      CLICK HERE FOR FLYER

Antarctica with Cruise West
World Journeys says that Cruise West is
waiving the single supplement fee on its 18-
night Antarctica voyage departing 07FEB10.
Travelling on board the 114-guest, all-suite
Corinthian II, guests will explore the
Falkland, South Georgia and Orkney Islands
as well as the Antarctic Peninsula and the
myriad of islands that dot its shore.  February
is optimum viewing season for marine
mammals and natural history observation –
the penguin chicks have fledged and there is
an increase in food supply.   Famed
oceanographer Dr. Don Walsh and eight
expert naturalist will offer presentations and
commentary on the flora, fauna, history and
geology of the region.

Prices start at US$13,899pp including one
night in Buenos Aires, roundtrip air from
BUE to Ushuaia, and all excursions.
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Disney Names Vancouver as Home Port
The Disney Cruise Line has announced it will make Vancouver a home port for its
Alaska cruises, starting with 18 seven-day family-oriented cruises in 2011.
It is expected Disney will bring about 100,000 passengers a season to the city.

Captain Cook Cruises Solo Sailor Fares
Why should your client pay up to twice the
price just because they’re travelling solo?
Captain Cook Cruises Solo Sailor fares on
the Murray River, Fiji Islands and Sydney
Harbour offer guaranteed sole occupancy
rooms for singles at just 25% surcharge on

normal twin share prices. In addition, they
can save up to 25% on CCC’s Early Booking
Saver fares.
Click Here for copy of flyer and call your
wholesaler or for more info go to
www.ateam.co.nz

Ponant’s Le Boreal
Compagnie du Ponant has announced
details of its new luxury cruising
yacht Le Boreal, which launches in
May 2010.  The 142m Le Boreal’s
six decks will feature an extensive
range of modern and luxurious
amenities, including two restaurants,
multiple observation areas, three
lounges, Le Theatre, a Fitness and Beauty
Corner and Medical Centre.
95% of Le Boreal’s Staterooms and suites
will feature private balconies and all will
have individually controlled air conditioning,

twin or queen-sized beds, a DVD / CD
player, flat screen TV with satellite channels,
electronic safe and mini bar.
Francis Travel Marketing represents Ponant
Cruises in New Zealand.
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RAIL TRAVEL
AW’s India Rail Journeys
Adventure World’s new-look newly released 2010 India
brochure features four train journeys for your clients to
discover, ranging from an independent journey to luxury rail
travel.
The 8-day independent rail journey travels through Rajasthan
from Delhi to Agra, Jaipur and Mumbai, and includes
assistance at train stations and locally escorted sightseeing.
The 8-day Palace on Wheels luxury rail journey links India’s
present to its romantic past and travels from Delhi to Jaipur,
Ranthambore National Park, Chittaurgarh, Udaipur,
Jaisalmer, Jodhpur, Bharatpur, Agra and Delhi with English
speaking guides, twin-berth compartment and much more.

Snow Train to the Rockies
Your clients can overnight aboard the Via Rail Train,
experience an ice walk in Jasper, and an evening sleigh ride
around Lake Louise, on a World Journeys 7-day/6-night
independent tour from either Vancouver or Calgary three days
a week.  Prices start from $1,915pp twin share, with
departures 03DEC09 to 25APR10.
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

The 7-day Golden Chariot luxury
rail journey of southern India visits
timeless historical heritage sites
along the way, from Bangalore to
Rajiv Gandhi National Park,
Mysore, Hassan, Hospet, Badami
and Goa.
The 8-day Deccan Odyssey luxury
rail journey travels from Mumbai
to Sindhurdurg, Goa, Kolhapur,
Ellora, Tadoba Wildlife Sanctuary,
Ajanta Nashik and Mumbai.
For itineraries and trip inclusions see pages 23 to 25 of the
AW 2010 India brochure, or phone
09-539 8103.

ACCOMMODATION
Free Welcome, Parking for Motorhome Tourists
Native Parks is a network of rural properties and tourism
businesses like wineries, cafes and galleries that extend a
welcome to motorhome holidaymakers travelling through
New Zealand. A membership to Native Parks allows them to
stay overnight, meet the people and experience these private
properties first hand.
Native Parks hosts offer visitors the opportunity to:
• Discover New Zealand’s hidden gems, both on and off the

beaten track.
• Meet real Kiwis.
• Slash trip costs by overnighting free of charge on private

properties throughout New Zealand. With campgrounds
charging up to $20pp pn this is a huge opportunity to keep
trip costs in check.

• Stay safe and retain the benefits of freedom camping. Save
the hassle and time wasted looking for somewhere to stop
for the night.

• Relax with the peace of mind you are on private land and
avoid the hustle of crowded camping grounds.

Native Parks membership involves the purchase of a $70
guidebook containing maps and directions to ‘Motorhome
Havens’ plus regional information, freedom camping rules
and dump station locations.
Membership is only available to travellers in fully self-
contained rental motorhomes and campervans, and can be
transacted online at www.nativeparks.co.nz.

Hotels Sacrificing Stars
Luxury hotel chains in the US and elsewhere have
been the biggest losers in the accommodation
industry’s struggle to cope with economic recession
and are now reportedly lowering their standards and
giving up some of their hard-won rating stars or
diamonds in an effort to save money.
Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, the US owner
of luxury brands including St Regis and W Hotels, has
announced it will let some of its properties reduce their
level of service – and number of stars – until the
industry begins to recover.
Hilton Hotels and InterContinental Hotels Group have
already cut ratings in some locations.
Occupancy rates for luxury hotels worldwide fell to 57
per cent in the year to July, compared with 71 per cent
in the same period a year earlier — a bigger drop than
for other types of accommodation, according to US-
based Smith Travel Research.

INDUSTRY

Heritage Auckland Nostalgia High Tea
Heritage Auckland is again presenting its popular annual
nostalgia high tea as part of the Auckland Heritage Festival
on Sunday 04OCT. The event commences at 2.30pm in the
Grand Tearoom on the roof top of the former Farmers Hobson
Street department store.
Special guest speaker Ted Dickens, a long term former
employee, will recount the ‘behind the scenes’ of Auckland’s
much loved store with anecdotes on the amusing staff and
shenanigans that took place. Call Ticketek.

Kumuka Appoints New Gen Manager
Adventure travel company Kumuka Worldwide has
appointed New Zealander Sarah Baxter as its new general
manager, based at Kumuka headquarters in Sydney.
Sarah replaces former gm Meg Hall, who is taking on the
role of head of communications during maternity leave.
Sarah joined Kumuka as reservations consultant in London in
2003 before returning home to Christchurch in 2005 as its
business development manager.
Her position as PA to managing director Meg Hall in Sydney
since 2006 laid the path for her new appointment.
She brings with her a wealth of travel experience across
many parts of Africa, Asia and Europe, provides her with the
ability to pass on invaluable, first-hand destination
knowledge to Kumuka customers.
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To have sufficient of anything is ample

Executive Travel to Operate HRG Brand in NZ
Stella Travel Services New Zealand has
announced that its wholly owned subsidiary
BTI Signature Travel Limited, which trades
as HRG New Zealand, has entered into a
Services Agreement with Executive Travel
Limited to facilitate day to day Travel
Management and Account Management
Services for HRG’s New Zealand Global and
Regional clients.
BTI Signature Travel will still remain the
New Zealand Partner of the HRG Global
Partner Network.
Executive Travel, which will trade as HRG
New Zealand, is the largest franchisee within
the United Travel Franchise network, and has
operated in the commercial and corporate
travel market since 1975.

Executive Travel will commence its new HRG
New Zealand operations effective 01OCT09,
from its Takapuna offices on Auckland’s
North Shore, and will undergo an extensive
operational programme ensuring a smooth
transition of all HRG Global and Regional
Clients leading up to that date.
Stella CEO Greig Leighton says “We are
delighted to be able to provide this excellent
growth opportunity to one of our largest and
most loyal corporate franchisees.”
Kevin Weston, Director of Executive Travel
Limited said “The opportunity with the HRG
brand will now enable us to leverage their
global brand and partner network, and will
strengthen our value proposition in the highly
competitive New Zealand corporate travel
management market.”

Changes at Executive Travel
After 17 years in the travel industry, the majority as Director of Executive Travel, Blair
Huston has sold his shareholding in Executive Travel and is looking forward to
pursuing other interests.   From 01OCT Kevin Weston will be Managing Director and
Nicola Jamieson will be a Director of Executive Travel Ltd, which will operate the
HRG brand in New Zealand under the Stella Travel Services umbrella as above.

Memorial Service
for Geoff Grogan
Active Asia would like to invite
people to join them to celebrate
the life of their dear colleague
Geoff Grogan at a Memorial
Service in Auckland this
Thursday. The service, which
will start at 1.30pm, is at the Grey
Lynn Community Centre, 510
Richmond Road, Grey Lynn. It
will be followed by refreshments
and a cash bar at Malt Bar &
Restaurant, 442 Richmond Road.

All Go for Travel Indochina
Travel Indochina has signed an exclusive
GSA relationship with Go Holidays in
the New Zealand market to distribute its
Asia Small Group Journey and FIT
program, effective immediately.
Travel Indochina Managing Director,
Paul Hole, says the deal with Go was a
commercial decision driven by the need
to streamline its distribution
arrangements in the current climate.
The deal sees the end of Travel
Indochina’s long relationship with
Adventure World in favour of a single
distribution partnership.
“While we have had an outstanding
relationship with Adventure World, the
current travel market climate has dictated
this common sense move to consolidate
to one distribution partner,” says Paul.
“The logic of partnering with an in-house
affiliate made the Go Holidays choice a
natural, timely and commercially sound
decision.”

Euroscape Goes Under
Melbourne-based Europe wholesaler
Euroscape, which recently named Francis
Travel Marketing as its New Zealand GSA,
has gone into liquidation, blaming the
ongoing economic conditions for its
decision.
FTM’s Tony Smith said “I have not heard
anything else from Euroscape except the
initial email advising me of them going into
voluntary liquidation, and this on Friday
morning,” referring to this trade message:
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